Initial phase of field−induced molecular reorientation in threshold geometry of a liquid
Introduction
The process of molecular reorientation in LCs is generally well recognized and is usually described in terms of hydro− dynamic Frank−Oseen−Leslie (FOL) theory [1] [2] [3] [4] . This static approach delivers stationary solutions of the effect. It is therefore obvious, that the FOL description cannot ex− plain the onset of molecular reorientation and its develop− ment in an LC−structure. Even the Erickson equation of its time−evolution doesn't fully do this, since the equation con− cerns the phase of the process when it already begun.
On the other side, it is also known yet, that the initial phase of threshold−type reorientation is essentially influ− enced by thermal director fluctuations. This influence nei− ther can be derived from FOL formalism since FOL ignores the orientational fluctuations, nor it even matches very well the FOL description. Namely, the FOL equation provides the following, formally possible solutions: l either no reorientation can occur at any field intensity (perfect alignment), although the threshold is possible only in this case, l or the reorientation appears by each arbitrarily small field without threshold (by presence of fluctuations). Contrary to that, in real conditions the threshold−type transition is observed just owing to the presence of director fluctuations. Still not quite clear, however is the way in which the reorientation starts and how it runs over an LC−structure in the initial phase.
Theory
In order to find what happens at the onset of molecular reorientation, the contribution of the director fluctuations to the reorientation process should be treated formally.
The evolution of a fluctuation is a dynamic process. As we have reported elsewhere [5] , some large orientational fluctuations oscillate for a time and their magnitude can be amplified by external electric field. In the first approximation they can be thus considered as simple harmonic oscillators by using the equation of molecular motion, which includes terms of molecular inertia, viscous friction, structure elastic− ity, dielectric torque and thermal excitation, respectively.
Here, the homeotropic ordering, De > 0, splay fluctua− tions q f (z, t), and, E−vector perpendicular to the initial direc− tor orientation (z−axis) are assumed. J and g 1 are molecular momentum of inertia and rotational viscosity coefficient, correspondingly. Fluctuations are fed with energy by ther− mal excitation. Let then further assume, that the frictional energy loss can be temporarily compensated in this way. For such a moment Eq. (1) becomes 
Approximating alike sinq f » q f and cosq f » 1, this equa− tion of motion can be written in the simple canonic form ¶ q ¶ w q 
The oscillating energy per unit volume of such a fluctua− tion is
Substituting Eq. (2) in Eq. (3) gives
Oscillations are maintained until oscillator energy is po− sitive, W osc > 0. It means that the director deflection angle q(t) periodically changes sign crossing neutral position (q = 0), but its time−average value vanishes (áq(t)ñ = 0) and macro− scopically no reorientation occurs. Since here the E−field counteracts with the elastic torque, then for E strong enough the total energy Eq. (4) becomes negative, W osc < 0 and the oscillation stops. By this field intensity, electrically deflec− ted molecules can no more reach neutral position, therefore director reorientation occurs. There are still possible thermal fluctuations over a new, shifted central position, but now the average value áq(t)ñ ¹ 0. Transition threshold is then reached if the oscillator loses its energy, W osc = 0. From Eq. (4) one can obtain the threshold field intensity E th as
This expression coincides with the relation given by static FOL−theory, but here, in contrast, the threshold−transi− tion occurs not despite of, but because of really present fluc− tuations. The above consideration, as well as Eq. (5) does not include relation between director fluctuations and an− chorage energy [6] . Another approach describing the effect of fluctuations on molecular transition also can be found in literature [7] .
Experimental
Fluctuations are stochastic events in time, size, and also in space. In view of the above approach, the molecular transi− tion should be then also stochastic.
This points out that the reorientation process may not start in the whole LC−structure at once (homogeneously), but may be induced by director fluctuations locally in par− ticular part(s) of the structure. To verify this presumption we have investigated the impact of orientational fluctuations on molecular reorientation by experimenting with the dynamics of the process. We have measured the switching time of deformations induced by rectangular LF−voltage pulse in the threshold geometries (zero−tilt initial align− ment), where the role of fluctuations in reorientation process is essential. Figure 1 shows time−evolution of molecular deformation in such a case.
The dynamic response of a LC−structure has some delay known as the "dead time" and then evolves with time approaching to a saturation value. The dead time, which is not expected when ignoring orientational fluctuations, is just one of their manifestations in the reorientation process. Thermally excited fluctuations can interact with external electric field [as assumed in Eq. (1)] only if they are suffi− ciently large. It is because dielectric energy per single LC−molecule is much smaller than the thermal energy. In room temperature a group of more than 10 6 molecules is needed for E−field of intensity 1 V/μm to compete with ther− mal destructive factor. This evaluation does not take into account elastic energy of fluctuations also involved, as they are chaotically distributed in space and not phase−corre− lated. Even if the field is applied, the reorientation must then "wait" until respectively large fluctuation appears. This mo− lecular reaction delay contributes to the dead time.
However, the director fluctuations may be either enhan− ced or quenched, depending on configuration [5, 8] , also by optical field due to large optical nonlinearity of LCs. So the switching time should be affected similarly. Figures 3 and 4 show the light transmission in crossed polarizers through LC layer after a voltage burst is applied. In addition, the optical field from Ar + laser up to 300 mW by a beam waist of 40 μm was locally introduced to amplify or freeze ther− mal fluctuations. The records were taken in typical setup drown in Fig. 2 .
The corresponding decrease and increase of the switch− ing time, although not large, is evident. Since such a kind of measurements has low precision, we supported our study by statistics. We have carried out a series of switching time measurements by keeping fixed conditions. First, the transmitted light was detected on a large sam− ple area. The set of results exhibited relatively small spread in the limit of measurement error. In this case the field of view included many chaotically distributed local fluctua− tions and their impact on switching time was averaged. When we have next shrunk the observed area of the sample to the size more or less compared with a single fluctuation, the spread of the results has increased essentially (Fig. 5) .
Here the stochastic nature of fluctuations clearly influenced the switching time.
Moreover, in the latter case application of the optical field enhancing fluctuations shortened switching time -as mentioned before (Fig. 3) -but also reduced the spread.
In view of the former results one can expect that the applied optical field has changed the distribution of fluctua− tions in time. In a time interval the increased number of fluc− tuations became large enough to interact with voltage pulse what shortened the dead time and reduced the spread.
Observations presented in Figs. 3 to 5 are consistent with the mechanism formally described in Sect. 2, its sub− stantial simplification though. As it was shown, this mecha− nism can be influenced externally, what in practice may contribute to a new way of controlling the LC−reorientation effect.
Conclusions
The onset of the reorientation process was analysed in rela− tion to the director fluctuations.
The impact of the fluctuations on the dynamics of mole− cular reorientation was shown. Consequently, stochastic nature of the switching time of LC−structure was found. A simple formal description of the fluctuations in the initial phase of reorientation was presented. Here the interval between two vertical marker lines shows only the dead time, which is a part of the total switching time and is shorter without optical field (a). 
